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HiU DVAXCED ?[ r„,„
man. of the Stone Age whether his 

V son lost a leg in » fight or not. Our
BO COMPARE Wl™ I other people’s trou-

FORCE OF HABIT.
The telephone girl was on her , ____

busy 1" she answered. I . ? g,uest room contained a nar
o?gan ’o„bi\rTd tab,€> “d an 

Mdthers Value This Oil-Mothers I usual box^f snuff°'* J’roduced the 
who know how suddenly croup of good cigars. ’ d 
may seize their children and how The host and hostess th„n .k 
necessary prompt action is in ap- ed us all over the house n °W"
P ymg relief always keep at hand turf structure, and ist™ï J W 
a.suPP'y of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric older farm-house with n-,°, *
Oil, because experience has taught dark, windowless corridors °a’

«1 thi, A„d*Sdi .ïï”o«°n”S",ïh’*i ■
are wise, for its various uses ren- made to Loke meat and fith j 
der it a valuable medicine. incidentally the whole house ’ and

everything-in it. Another passage 
If you marry Grace,” exclaim- eads to another kitchen with a 

ed an irate father to his son, ‘‘I’ll m ,ern stove. The walls are all of 
cut you off without a penny, and turf- as is the roof, with just en- 
you won t have so much as a piece ou,gh driftwood in the roof to make 
of pork to boil in the pot." “Well," a7 framework to hold it in place 
said the young man, "Grace before I B,teeP stairs lead up to the 
meat, and he immediately went in me i0t,a’ ?T sleeping apartment., 
search of a clergyman. | the badstofa frequently forms the

. . ,s‘ttlag and common work'room of
The microscope in the hands 0f the family, especially in winter, as 

experts employed by the United .. as the sleeping room of the en
trâtes Government has revealed tlre household.

I the fact that a house fly some-1 ®unks built into the wall extend 
times carries thousands of disease a'|ou,ld the room and are often fill- 
germs attached to its hairy bodv. seaweed or feathers, over
Ihe continuous use of Wilson’s whl?h is thrown a fold or two of 
Fly Pads will prevent all danger ™dmal and a thick coverlet of 
of infection from that source by f.lderdown- The floors are some 
killing both the germs and the t,mes covered with boards, but more
flies. I often consist of damp earth. From---------

D„_. - I -------- (the oeiling are suspended numerous
uanaaa Business College Mrs- Skinnum—“Why are vou all articles of domestic economy, while 
la • ola.s by A|t^if“'»0NT' . , hiding from Tommy ?” Little Liz- laBge chests containing clothing and

Schools of Bu.,|ns?sm°T?ain*nB.rl0a * I zle—“ We are playing ‘grown-ups,’ L'u1'^ ''5 are scattered throughout 
Su SUSIHJf El*CED in 1908 aI?d Tommy is the butcher come ® hOU£e'
07S ItuRIÜÏI £,l*£S° ,n ,s” I with his hill ” I ----------- *------------

W.'poMirt
««y s&ss jaws «Mbrin‘

Oood board and room, J3.00 per week.
uiinÏÛrUouCaErmoT6 10 ^ «“

‘°o 8 ,tallenV glaoed roe---- , .IWcffiTi b*.i!*ï^d-
H-^ood. Trust Co.. Cheboygan, Mich.

°,a118 JU8t received for Stenograph- era, loachere. and Auditors, for openings 
worth from *600 to $1600. will give you some idea of the demands.

Well, Well AN ICELAND FARMhVuse.
58-HOW the safety of a

OUR ANCESTORS? THIS Isa HOME DYE 
anyone

UU/ // T'K. C6n use BONDRAILWAYS IN AFRICA.

The Enterprise of the Germans on 
the West Coast.

. Deutsche Kolonialblatt, print- 
Every now and then civilisation 1, 1D Germany, publishes the in- 

has a fit of dejection, and begins I formation that the Central African 
to ask itself whether it is worth I Rwiway, starting from Dar-es- 
while^ and whether the average I Balaam on the West Coast, has now 
twentieth-century man would not I reached the station of Tura and is 
have a happier time of it if he could only eighty-three miles from
be transplanted back into thesav-1 eays the London Standard,
agery in which his ancestors lived I . e company is said to be now 
thousands of years ago. I laying down the line at the rate of

Some distinguished American pro- slxteen miles a month, so that it 
fessors have recently been discuss-1 w'°uld reach Tabora in the spring 
ing the question afresh, and it is I aex* year, or nearly two years 
curious how widely they agree that I earher than was expected when the 
mankind has made rather a bad scbeme came before the Reichstag in 
bargain in adopting civilisation. 11904. At that time, it may be re- 

Mgdical opinion holds emphatical-1 mombered the concession was ap-1 
ly that, as healthy animals, we are I Proved as far as Morogoro, and the I 
not to be compared with our savage *ne flr8b reached this place in Oct-1 
ancestors. We are steadily losing I ober» *909. It was then decided! 
teeth, hair, and, toes. We are to Prolong it for another 460 miles 
ravaged by indigestion—a disease Tabora. |
nhich, with its consequences, one I The first part of the new section 
professor has called far too heavy was difficult, and at the beginning 
a price in itself to pay for civilisa- °‘ w°rk had only got as far
tion. Our sanity, too, is steadilly a.s ^ldeben, a little more than 
being underminded by nervous dis- al8nty miles. From here onward, 
eases.- however, a vast tableland stretches

None of these maladies were -I11!?8*' ^ ^ake Tanganyika, and the 
known in. primeval times; nor was j-. th mile is now under coustruc- 
consumption, another scourge of ^'V.V,
civilisation. In spite of the brilliant There is little doubt that when 
deeds and discoveries of medical lab°ra is reached the line will be 
ind surgical science, the civilised rurther prolonged to Oujidi, on the 
vorld is simply undermined with axe> as soon as the Reichstag has 
disease. Civilisation, in fact, is aPPr°ved the extension. Although 
unhealthy, and these centuries of ^ , “no has a certain commercial 
disease have permanently weaken- vajue’ principal object is politi
ck the human body. A savage ter- ’ and lb must be looked at in con- 
ribly mangled by a tiger will recov- J??tb the great scheme of
er steadily without assistance from late King of the Belgians for 
wounds which even the healthiest ? *ransafrican line which he placed 
of Europeans, under the most skill- ,“?re tae Geographical Congress 
ed medical attention, could not eur- , Brussels in 1876. It lay dormant 
vive for an hour. ' *°f many years, but has lately been

taken up again seriously.
At present the Belgian-Congo 

Raljway runs from Matadi to Leo
poldville, and from there a steam
er service goes up the Sankuru 
River 1,124 miles from the Atlantic 
coa.st to Lussambo. There remains 
a, little more than 460 miles between 
Lussambo and Lake Tanganyika.
A Belgian company, styled the 
Company of the Upper Congo and 
African Lakes, has already com
menced operations by surveying for 
a line from Lukuga to the lake at 
Cabalo, and is applying for 
concession to join Cabalo and 
Mutombo, thus completing the Bel
gian-German chain of railway and 
steamer services across the contin
ent.

m
Intellectually it may Be Claimed 

Mankind lias Made Great 
Advances.

.

INVESTMENTwith it a box
■jr

M Bonds are the most attractive 
investment because of the secu
rity they afford the investor, 
principal and interest being a 
firet charge on all the assets of 
the Corporation issuing them.

Because of general prosperiî -, 
development and expansion ci 
the business of Corporations or 
concerns—financial «and indus- 

•—t8C mater‘al assets natur
ally increase, and so year by year 
the security to the bond investor 
becomes greater and the safety 
of bond investments more certain.

Bonds yield a very liberal rate 
ot interest when one takes into 
consideration the high degree of 
security they offer.

our booklet on 
i>ond investments.
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CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.
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FARMS FOR SALE OR RENT.

T-con„ul,

want to buy a farm, consult

It is Wise to Prevent Disorder.— 1 some of the beet Fruit, stock.
, TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY Many causes lead to disorders of and pS, °rrightairy Farma ln
Tor Red. Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes the st°mach and few are free from "
smi«ra = a,^dB^Iids-Murine Doesn't them. At the first manifestations

®00t5,ea 5ye Pain- Druggists that the stomach and liver are not z-»„, ____________
1 “e Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, performing their function* n &elf-supportino homes in tiie

°0c, *1.00. Murine Eye Salve in i junctions, a . Kiorious fruit district of SouthernAseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books r?n k L f arm.elfe 8 Vegetable SomtSv f*or SJ° cafih ,and $1°
and Eye Advice Free by Mail. £ tnejî’ and ifc will be $*?'

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago. *°.?.nd ^^at the digestive organs poultry: scenery; hunting, fishing! boat-
will speedily resume healthv no i55Lmdell8?tful .Yf&rm climate; school, tion Laxatives and sedatives are Sî^^
bo blended in these pills that no «viïu«ïff' w*ite qu,1,crk for maps, photos, 
other preparation could be so ef- ^ 
fective as they. Nelson, b. c.

A JAPANESE SLEEPING CAR Sl™* «-«h-... b.ssrr."»x

penence in a Japanese sleeping car, doors.” P y
Tile a The^r»11^* Kailway Gaz" B°>-“What becomes of me when 

e. Ihe track is narrow gauge the door slams V’ 
and the standard sleeping cars have 
six seats running lengthwise, each 
seating two passenger®, with a 
centre aisle. The upper berth is 

vri „ ■ , , the regular Pullman style and a
Nearly all infants are more or section will accommodate two pas- 

less subject to diarrhoea and such BenKers- The night was during the 
complaints while teething, and as extreme heat of midsummer, the 
this period of their lives is the most car was crowded, and in addition 
critical, mothers should not be to the regular curtains each berth 
without a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel- wa? provided with a mosquito bar
logg’s Dysentery Cordial. This J™ch added to the general discom-
medicine is a specific for such com- fort. Passengers were taken on 
plaints and is highly spoken of by and let down at all stops, so there 
those who have used it. The pro- w.a® constant precession through the 
prietors claim it will cure any case alsIe ali night. P&rt of the car was 
„/ d--’t

“I vont to leaf «,« tou,an,I del. »o th.t long before morning mil, l™!l*of"M„ï.'î/’ '“to"
lars to each of my clerks dot haf “Î? tbe atmosphere became intoler* I  himself.
peeo in my employ twenty years,” aWe' 
said a Jewish merchant to the law
yer who was drafting his will.
“Why, that’s very liberal 1” re
sponded the solicitor. “Not at all !
None of tem haf peen mit me ofer 
von year, und it vill look good 
von’t it?”

Don’t experiment with unsatis
factory substitutes. Wilson’s Fly 
Pads kill many times more house 
flies than any other known article.

Mrs. Kinder (reflectively) — “I 
wonder why a man never pays his 
wife any compliments after they 
married ?” Kinder (briskly)—“He 
does better, my dear—he pays her 
bills.”

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Mrs. White (sympathetically) —
“So your husband is in trouble 

everywhere, again, Maud?” Mrs. Black (cheer- 
ilyW'No, mum ; he’s out o’ trou
ble just now. The scoundrel's ir- 
jail.” !

Always Serviceable.—Most pills’ 
lose their properties with age. Not 

, A good way to cure yourself of the so with Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills,
ings ot others has been a loss, not habit of frowning is to observe the ! The pill mass is so compounded 
again. Our savage forefathers not different expressions due to frowns1 that their strength and effective- 
only took their own troubles more m the faces of the. people we meet ! ness is preserved and the pills can 
simply than we do ours, but refused The scowl, given by two deep lines be carried anywhere without fear 
to add the sufferings of others to between the eyes ; the worried look, of losing their potency. This isv a 
their own ; or, rather, their brains resulting from a furrowed fore- quality that few pills possess. Some 
and imagination were so undevdop- head; the sly expression, induced pills lose their power, but not so 
■<l hat they were incapable of doing by squinting and causing tiny lines' with Parmelee’s. They will main-

to radiate from the corner of the | tain their freshness and 
eye, an these and many more aro for a long time, 
the result of frowns.

H.wStreet^ Toronto, Coiborne

A VISION OF THE FUTURE.
Iu fact, medical opinion declares 

that the civilised man will, after a 
lew thousand years more of civilisa
tion, be a toothless animal, with 
Email, shrunken legs and arms, and 
a massive, bald head, with large, 
half-blind eyeg.

Even though the average man of 
to-day undergoes more physical suf
fering in a month than/his far-off 
ancestor did in a lifetime, it may be 
claimed that intellectually mankind 
has made tremendous advances.

That is true ; but intellect does 
not add to all-round happiness. The 
professors of philosiphy are of 
opinion that if the finer modern 
brain gives a wider circle of plea
sures, it also makes sorrow more 
hitter. Our more sensitive

COLLEGE REOPENS FOR 36TH YEAR 
SEPTEMBER 5TH.

CaUlorue 81 tails sl work at Chatham. 
Catalogue 34 tails of work by mall

(Either Free.)
D. MoLACHLAN « CO., C. B. College, 

Chatham, Ont

There are times when it is easier 
to find a four-leaved clover than 
the keyhole in a front door.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Burns, Eto. TJ C. FRUIT LAND. FOR BALE. 320 
MJ acres. Prairie land, having a dark 
sandy soil, with some gravel, and under
laid with a clay sub-soil. On part of this 
farm there are some surface stones, but 
most of the land can be plowed with a 
gang plow. Small frame house, log 
stable and never failing well. Farm is 
about half fenced with post and wire.

acres under cultivation, balance all 
good land. Price $10,000. One-half cash, 
balance to suit at 8 per cent. Fred A. 
Russell, Cranbrook, B. C.

UNKIND ANSWER.
Mr. Wibbles—What fine dark hair 

you have, Miss Knox. My wife, 
who is younger than you are, has 
her hair quite gray.

Miss Knox—Yes, and if I’d been 
your wife no doubt my hair would 
have been gray, too.

out-

:a new

mAGENTS WANTED.Minard'a Liniment Co., limited”11' XM' 

disfigured for a couple of weeks. I was
irmliU? Mrd

&Tn1rdS tLINIMENT0miabe.Ciriae good 
article to keep off the mosquitoee.

Yours truly,
W. A. V. R.

A GENTS WAN TED.-a study
Agency propositions convinces us 

mat none can equal ours. You will at 
ways regret it it you don’t apply lor 
particulars to Travellers’ Dept, £2$ 
Albert bt., Ottawa.

of other

^ }s calculated in Belgium that 
nerves, the line from Cabalo to Mutombo 

too, find causes for worry and de- could he finished in 1914, which is 
pression in trifles that would fail to about the date the German line 
make any impression whatever on !lne should reach Oujidi. That this 
a simpler, stupider brain. *s no “wildcat” scheme is proved

Then the digestive troubles, from ~.y ,a. reccnt announcement in the 
which practically every civilised Kohnsche Zeitung that the capital 
man suffers more or less, cloud 5” the above named company was to 
and darken the capacity for hap- be raIsed from £2,000,000 to £3,- 
piness. The civilised world affects 00.°>000, in order to bring the ter- 
luperiority to the childlke glee ™mus at Tanganyika opposite the 
which makes a savage stand on his , c,rJna" °”e- It is more than pro
head or dance when he is pleased ; hable that in the negotiations now 
but that, say the philosophers, is Proceeding at Berlin this, tran- 
rimply a sign that civilisation has af”can railway project of Germany 
dulled men’s capacity for joy, and wl“ be taken into consideration, 
made them poorer.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Tf AY and 
11 Scale farm scales.w _ „ Wilson’s

Works, 9 Esplanade, Toronto.ll

Ü AWMILL MACHINERY. PORTABLE 
or heavy Lathe Mills, Shingle Mills, 

Engines and Boilers. Mill Supplies. The 
E. Long Manufacturing Co.. Ltd., West 
Street. Orillia. Ontario.

i-
^GENTS WANTED.

every home. Write us 
of agents supplies, 

greatest agency 
to-day. No outl 
C. I. Co.,

A LINE FOR 
for o 
We

proposition in Canada 
ay necessary. Apply B. 

Albert St.. Ottawa.

lur choice 
have thelist

*Wilson’s Fly Pads, the best of 
all fly killers, kill both the flies 
and the disease germs.

RAIN MAKING EXPERIMENTS.

fl ancer tumors, luufs. «1C. TZ
iernal a°d external, cured without 

pain by our home treatment. Write ut 
before ^too late. Dr. Bellman. Colling-

sic.

,5
â?! TON SCALE GUARANTEED. Wilsons 

” «scale Works. 9 Esplanade, Toronto.TAKING TROUBLES SIMPLY. Thousands of country people
Are we an improvement on our know the value of Hamlins Wizard 

cavage ancestors morally ? That is the best family medicine in 
ft point on which opinions are more C^S€ accident or sudden illness, 
varied. There certainly seems in ^°r the safety of your family buy a 
civilised countries a spirit of kind- bottle now. 
liness and charity that is not common 
aïpong savages, who are usually 
quite indifferent to the sufferings of 
others. The spirit which has pro
duced the great charitable organ
isations, and which is shown, to 
lake only one instance, in the gen
eral hatred of cruelty to animals, 
must have been quite incompre
hensible in the days before civilisa
tion.

The Use of Rockets on an Estate in 
Southern India.

u PEClALIilTS ADVICE FREE. Consult
prices8 ""cV^aT *fiïg
Trusses fitted by mail. Send measure
ment. Glasses dtted by age. Write to-day 
for anything eold iu first-class drug 
stores to Dr. Bellman. Collincwood. Ont

î V
I Experiments made to ascertain 
I whether the discharge of explosives 
I d!lrmg cloudly weather produces 
I rainfall are described in a letter 
from James Stanes, says the Lon
don Daily Mail.

“Some years ago,” he says, “an 
I experiment was tried in the Cud- 

dapah district of southern India 
with considerable success. I 
part owner of an estate in the Sera- 
midly Hills, which is situated in a 
particularly dry zone. For several 
seasons poor coffee crops withered 
away from lack of rain during July 
and August.

“When I was visiting the estate I 
in July, 1905, I notice» that heavy j 
clouds gathered every afternoon ' 
and I thought that if we had been | 
in a position to fire explosive rock- ■ 
ets from the highest peak of the 
hills, about 4,500 feet, a shower of 
rain might have been produced. |

I “I therefore arranged to have' a; e.,--------jr--------—---------------  —
supply of rockets kept on the estate 1 Silver Pine Healing Oil
and fifed off every afternoon at the ~ -----------------
rate of one rocket every five min
utes, but only when the condition 
of the atmosphere was such that 
heavy ram threatened on all sides,

“Whether rain has fallen in re
sponse to these explosives or not

'TT"5 that 6Ver *i,1Ce We
nrst- tiled tile experiment we have I barbwire— Iusjd half a bottle and 
been fortunate enough to catch 
sufficient moisture to enabl 
crops to survive the drought.

Firing into the clouds with the 
object of causing rain was practised 
for several years in southern Ger- 
many, Switzerland and France, but 
seems io have been abandoned 
some time ago. The idea 
protect the vineyar s and other 
cultivations from damage by hail
storms, it being thought that by 
the discharge of large guns rain 
would fall and that the danger from 
hailstorms would be averted.

1
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§ CHENILLE CURTAINSQUITE TRUE.
Don’t hate the man who skins 

With more than passing vim; 
Somebody, somewhere, surely,

<
Is busy skinning him.

And while we’re on the subject, 
Consider this much, too :

You're probably skinning someone, 
While someone else skins

and all kinds of hovae hangings, also
L»CE CURTAINS DYgD. .«fo cleanedyou, mm .W'rite to na about
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEINC CQ.„ Box 158, Montrealarc iam Tho Heart of a Plano I» the 

Action. Insist on the

•OTTO HIGEL”MAGISTRATE
____ CURED OF

Ihe cruelty that young children 
often show to animals weaker than
themselves is simply a cast-back to Mlnard's Liniment for sale 
primeval days. Education and the 
example of their elders soon drive 
this cruelty out.

But another school of thought Just Scare Yourself by Noticin'- its 
points out that, from the point of Effect on Others 8
view of personal happiness, this ct on Utlicis.
tendency to enter into the suffer-

Piano Actionyou.

i*- m H. H. NIGHTINGALETO CURE THOSE SCOWLS.
-STOCK BROKER

Member SUmiard stock and Mining Exchange
LISTED STOCKS CARRIEDON MARGIN

Correspondence invited.
33 MELINDA ST., TORONTO

A

•3On© of the latest prominent gen
tlemen to speak highly in Zam 
Buk s favour is Mr. C. E. Sanford 
of Weston, King’s Co., N.S. Mr. 
Sanford is a Justice of the Peace 
for the County, and a member of the 
Board of School Commissioners. 
Ue is also Deacon of the Baptist Church 
in Berwick. Indeed it would be difficult 
to find a man more widely known and 
more highly respected. H 
opinion of Zam-Buk. He says

“I never used anything that gave 
such satisfs ction as Zam-Buk. I had a 
pitch of Eczema on my ankle which had 
been thure for over 20 years. Sometimes 
also the disease would break out on my 
shoulders. I hid applied var ous oint
ments and tried nil sorts of things to 
obtain a cure, but in vain. Zam Buk un
like everything eelse I had tried, proved 
highly satisfactory and cured the ailment.

•1 have also used Zam-Bek for itching 
piles, and it has cured them completely 
also. I Lake comfort ln helping my brother 
men, and if the publication or my opinion 
of tho healing value of Zam-Bnk will lead 
other sufferers to try it, I should be glad. 
For the relief of suffering caused bv Piles or 
Skin Disea es I know of nothing to equal 
Zam-Buk."

\ 4

Healed a Barb-Wire Cut
without leaving a scratch
Mrs. Ka 

"Please send me a bottle of

*tr McCrank, 
, Man., xvr.tes :

ok Mow-

mpotency ere is his

For awhile
the beauty specialist is able, with Stranger (after an examination) 
the help of hot applications, cold -“Well, doctor, what do vou think ? 
creams and much massage, to iron] Have I the gout?” Great Phvsi- 
out these disfiguring marks, but cian_-“Hem ! Er-what ~'s your'in- 
there comes a time, and that soon, come?” “One thousand a year.” 
when no amount of persuasion on “No. You have a sore foot” 
her part and no amount of money
extracted from the weekly allow- No mail or woman should hobble 
ance, will avail How much better to painfully about because of corns 
proceed on the plan that an ounce of ; when so certain a relief is at hand 
picvcntion is better than a pound as Holloway’s Corn Cure, 
of cure, and place a watch on the 
frowning habit, dispersing the lines 
as soon as they appear.

it healed 
scratch, 
that has 
to heal i

up and didn’t leave a 
Now I have another colt 
got cut that I calculate 
vith what is left, but I L* **“ 

would like to have vou send 
anoth;r bottle if I should happen 
to need it, for 1 ih.nlt I could not 
get on without it.”

For all kinds of wounds, 
bruises, burns and 
on animals or human 
beings, Silver Pine Heal
ing Oil is a quick, safe and 
wonderful healer. Keep a 
botlle on hand for times of 
need. In 25c., 50c and 
your dealer's or from the 
intern,tios,I Stock Food Cn .Ljmi,:djorc„((| C$1_

ïTilm e the Va
I BIT:

m

:was to
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Zam-Buk cures ulcers, abseessee, blood poiion, 

ring worm, festering or funning sores, bad leg, 
varicose ulcers, salt rheum, prairie itch, cuts, 
bums, bruises, baby’s eoree, etc. Purely herbal, 
SOo box, druggists and stores. P.efu»e imitations.

$1.00 bottles, atDon't cry—unless there's 
one around with a tear mup.

Some people’s idea of a helpin» Consider the running expense of 
hand is «..ip that/is lined with sil ! a fast -vounS man. "

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

some

S23 thep^
The cheapness of Mother Graves’ 

Worm Exterminator puts it within 
reach of all, and it can be got at 

1 any druggist's.

Mother “Where are those or
anges that were on the table?” 
Toman \vith the tarts that 
id the cupboard, I

s III
ISSIE «3-H ver. rwere

suppose.”
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